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Try this over on your Piano.
Wont You Waltz "Home Sweet Home" With Me,
For Old Times Sake?

REFRAIN, tenderly.

"Won't you waltz 'home-sweet-home' with me, for old times sake? To see another's arms a-
round you dear, makes my heart ache:

Wont you be the same to me,
Roses Bring Dreams Of You.

INTRO. Andante.

Words and Music by
HERBERT INGRAHAM.

A lone I sit this Sum-mer morn, The ro-ses all in bloom, Bring
roamed the world a lone since then, That day you proved un-true, But

mem'ries of the gold-en past, That fa-ded all too soon. I
I've been, Oh! so lone-some, dear, For just one word from you. Twas
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pluck the roses from their stems Their petals wet with dew, as you willed, you broke the vows, I bade you go, and yet I've

think of days in years gone by, When I loved only you, tried to tear you from my heart, And still I can't forget.

REFRAIN. tenderly.

Roses, roses, roses bring mem'ries of you, dear, Mem'ries of love's sweetest hours

Roses bring Dreams.
Tell-ing our love to the flowers, Roses,
Roses, your love was like the roses,
Fresh for a day but they faded away; Red roses bring dreams of
you.
I've you.
When They're Bringing in the Corn

The One Great Ballad of the Country.

Exquisite in Theme and Thought.

Other Big Hits.

Won't You Waltz Home, Sweet Home With Me for Old Time's Sake.
Sonoma
Budweiser's a Friend of Mine.
Darling Broncho Buster
He Goes to Church on Sunday.
And They Say He Went to College.
Colonial
Until the End of Time.
The Story That Never Grows Old.
Dixie Dan, FROM "GAY WRITH WAY."
You'll Be Sorry Just Too Late.
This Aint Such a Bad Town After All.
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When They're Bringing In The Corn.

Words by
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